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Retreat! (but never give up)
By: Danielle Braff

The Abbey Resort & Avani Spa

Scavenger hunts, ropes courses, zip lines . . . Looking to get away with your co-workers for some offsite teambuilding, brainstorming or ways to improve communication? Here are hotels, resorts and other
spaces to host a corporate retreat within 200 miles of downtown Chicago.

THE ABBEY RESORT & AVANI SPA | FONTANA, WIS.
TheAbbeyResort.com/spa | 800-772-1000 (pictured above)
Miles from the Loop: 82
Cost: Day meeting corporate packages start at $68 per person plus tax and gratuity. Overnight rates start at $89
during the offseason.
On the shores of Geneva Lake, this resort is set on 90 acres of manicured grounds. It includes an indoor pool plus a
spa renovated last year. Clients can take a boat cruise, hike, bike and play Frisbee golf. The Abbey has a team that
will tailor activities; outdoor options include sailing led by the Geneva Lake Sailing School, a scavenger hunt through
the village of Fontana, bike- building competitions and more. The resort also holds partnerships with the Outdoor
Wisconsin Leadership School to offer high-ropes and trust-building activities.
http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

BERNIE'S BOOK BANK | LAKE BLUFF, ILL.
BerniesBookBank.org | 847-780-7323
Miles from the Loop: 45
Cost: Starts at $500 per day.
This nonprofit collects, processes and distributes children's books to at-risk kids in Chicago. The facility has flexible
meeting spaces that can accommodate groups of up to 300. John des Rosiers, who logged time at Charlie Trotter's
before moving to the burbs, provides catering. During retreats, guests can volunteer to sort, sticker and bag books.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

BRADFORD WOODS | MARTINSVILLE, IND.
BradWoods.org | 765-342-2915
Miles from the Loop: 210
Cost: Summer camp communal housing cabins start at $18 per night; semiprivate rooms and lodging start at $28
per person; meals start at $9 per person. Minimum group size is 10; corporate teambuilding is available as package
deals at various rates.
All buildings and activities are fully accessible. Facilities include 56 buildings ranging from summer camp cabins to a
historic manor built in 1909 that houses up to 29 in eight bedrooms. Teambuilding activities include high- and lowchallenge elements, raft-building and more. There is a universal zip line, a 110-acre lake for canoeing, fishing and
swimming (lake and pool) available. The grounds include 10 miles of hiking trails on 2,500 acres.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

CAMP WANDAWEGA | ELKHORN, WIS.
Wandawega.com | info@wandawega.com
Miles from the Loop: 85
Cost: Starts at $550 per night with a two-night minimum for the smallest cabin, which fits six people.
Guests stay in charming cabins that sleep six to 24, reliving their childhood camp experiences. Amenities include a
private beach, luxe treehouse, fishing pier, boating, fishing, hiking, tennis, archery and campfires. Food and drink
are not available, though outdoor grills and smokers are, and restaurants are a short drive. A true camp experience,
there is no heating or air-conditioning.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

CHULA VISTA RESORT | WISCONSIN DELLS, WIS.
ChulaVistaResort.com | 855-388-4782
Miles from the Loop: 200
Cost: Starts at $109.
Located along the Wisconsin River on a property surrounded by pine trees, the resort has a golf course, outdoor hot
springs, spa and indoor water park. There also are 200,000 square feet of flexible convention and meeting spaces,
certified meeting planners and 640 rooms, suites and villas.

Looking for something a bit closer to home? Find our list of in-town corporate teambuilding
spots at ChicagoBusiness.com/off-sites.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

COVE OF LAKE GENEVA | LAKE GENEVA, WIS.
CoveOfLakeGeneva.com | 262-249-9460
Miles from the Loop: 80
Cost: Rooms start at $89.
In downtown in the historic area of Geneva across from Geneva Lake, visitors can walk to activities. Companies can
arrange for cooking classes, golfing, skiing, stand-up paddle boarding and spa visits.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

DESTINATION KOHLER | KOHLER, WIS.
AmericanClubResort.com | 886-887-8455
Miles from the Loop: 145
Cost: Rooms start at $112.
This AAA five-diamond resort has a championship golf course and a five-star spa. It also has multiple restaurants,
an indoor pool and shopping. Personalized itineraries are available. There are several meeting rooms and
teambuilding activities — a ropes course, sailing course and cooking course — as well as trap-shooting, kayaking,
canoeing and horseback riding.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

DEVIL'S HEAD | MERRIMAC, WIS.
DevilsHeadResort.com | 800-472-6670
Miles from the Loop: 190
Cost: Group rates start at $79 per night.
In the Baraboo bluffs on 1,200 acres, this resort has lodge rooms, suites and eight- to 10-person condos.
Conference rooms, a restaurant, bar, indoor and outdoor pools and hot tubs are available. Guests can mountain
bike, hike or golf on two 18-hole courses.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

EAGLE RIDGE RESORT & SPA | GALENA, ILL.
EagleRidge.com | 815-777-5000
Miles from the Loop: 180
Cost: Packages start at $485 per night for a four-bedroom conference home to $1,600 per night for a conference
home for up to 35. Catering packages start at $55 per person, which include breakfast, lunch and all-day
refreshments.
This 6,800-acre recreational, residential and resort community 6 miles southeast of Galena features a 63-hole golf
course, a spa and accommodations ranging from an inn to some 250 villas and homes. Find 15,000 square feet of
meeting space and conference homes, which regularly accommodate corporate groups. Team-building events
include obstacle courses and races; activities include cross-country skiing, swimming, biking and golfing.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

FARMER'S GUEST HOUSE
& ANNIE'S GALENA COTTAGE

| GALENA, ILL.

GalenaBedandBreakfast.com | 815-777-3456
Miles from the Loop: 180
Cost: Rooms start at $169 per night, with 20 percent off for weekday retreats.
This small inn offers the charm of a historical property but also large common spaces and modern amenities. If you
tuned in to the Food Network's "Holiday Baking Championship" last year, you may have caught sight of Susan
Steffan, co-owner and chef, baking Christmas goodies. Complimentary breakfasts here feature her pastries.
Conference spaces and a catered lunch are available, as are tours of local attractions.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

GENEVA NATIONAL RESORT | LAKE GENEVA, WIS.
GenevaNationalResort.com | 262-245-7053
Miles from the Loop: 80
Cost: Overnight packages typically start at $209 per person per night for accommodations, meals and activities.
Two options: The Inns of Geneva National and the Ridge Hotel. The former is ideal for smaller corporate retreats
because they can occupy all 36 guestrooms, offering privacy plus common spaces for meetings. The 146-room
contemporary hotel has a coffee and wine bar, restaurant and lounge, and two private dining rooms. The resort has
three championship golf courses plus 18,000 square feet of function space, including a boardroom and three
banquet rooms that accommodate groups between five and 500. Meeting planners can book off-site teambuilding
events including zip lining, ropes courses, cooking classes, charter fishing and wine tastings at nearby wineries.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

GRAND GENEVA RESORT & SPA | LAKE GENEVA, WIS.
GrandGeneva.com | 800-558-3417
Miles from the Loop: 80
Cost: Rooms start at $139 per night.
Set on 1,300 acres, the resort has a golf course, spa, massive fitness center and outdoor activities for every season.
It has 62,000 square feet of meeting space with rooms of various sizes. The Ski Chalet is a popular destination for
meetings during the offseason. Teambuilding and recreational activities include golfing and hiking, a chili cookoff,
guided nature hike, pizza throw-down and scavenger hunt.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

HEIDEL HOUSE | GREEN LAKE, WIS.
HeidelHouse.com | 800-444-2812
Miles from the Loop: 180
Cost: Rooms start at $79 per night. Discounts for room blocks of 10 or more.
On the shores of Wisconsin's deepest inland lake, this hotel offers boating, golf, tennis, biking, bonfires,
snowshoeing, ice fishing and cross-country skiing. The hotel has 18,000 square feet of meeting space, some rooms
with walkout terraces. Teambuilding events include pontoon scavenger hunts, hoop fitness and build-a-bike
competitions.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

KILBUCK CREEK | MONROE CREEK, ILL.
KilbuckCreek.com | 815-393-3247
Miles from the Loop: 90
Cost: $2,000 per night (weekends) for up to 40 people; weekday discounts.
An 8,000-square-foot house sleeps up to 40, with six bedrooms that have multiple beds per room. Facilities are set
on 200 wooded acres. No teambuilding activities are available, but management will assist with requests. There's
also a pool house with a lounge and a kitchenette; a reception hall holds about 250.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

LAKE LAWN RESORT | DELAVAN, WIS.
LakeLawnResort.com | 262-728-7950
Miles from the Loop: 95
Cost: Rooms start at $79.
The resort has 22 conference rooms — 30,000 square feet of meeting space — all overlooking a lake. Also find a
marina, water sports, three restaurants, two lounges and live entertainment. An airport that handles corporate jets is
located on Delavan Lake.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO RETREAT
& ECOLOGY CAMPUS

| WOODSTOCK, ILL.

Luc.edu/RetreatCampus | 815-338-1032
Miles from the Loop: 62
Cost: Overnight packages start at $80 per person for dorm-style guestrooms. Hotel-style guestrooms with private
bathrooms start at $110 a night. Overnight packages include three meals. Meeting space pricing starts at $80 for a
half-day and goes to $450 for a large meeting space for a full day.
Programs focus on building communication, goal-setting, problem-solving and leadership skills. An outdoor
challenge course includes a three-sided climbing tower, two high-rope courses, a zip line and 15 rope elements. A
culinary teambuilding program in the demonstration kitchen is followed by a farm-to-table meal. Also: farm
workshops, tennis and basketball courts.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

OLYMPIA RESORT | OCONOMOWOC, WIS.
OlympiaResort.com | 262-369-4999
Miles from the Loop: 115
Cost: Averages between $109 and $119 per night.
More than 40,000 square feet of divisible function space is available. Amenities include a spa with a salon, Roman
baths, a steam room and a sauna. Comedy shows are held once a month.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

OSTHOFF RESORT | ELKHART LAKE, WIS.
Osthoff.com | 800-876-3399
Miles from the Loop: 145
Cost: Starts at $109 per night.
On 500 feet of lakefront, this resort has dozens of recreational activities: fishing, ice-fishing, mini-golf, batting cages,
paintball and volleyball. Teambuilding activities include a scavenger hunt ($10 per person) and relay race ($15 per
person).

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

PERLMAN RETREAT CENTER:
BEBER CAMP

| MUKWONAGO, WIS.

BeberCamp.com/perlman | 877-364-2323
Miles from the Loop: 90
Cost: $70 per night including meals.
This center is on 300 acres of Wisconsin wetlands and pine forest. A team is on hand to coordinate retreats and
custom-build programming for events, which can include a ropes course and other group games and problemsolving activities. One director has more than a decade of experience using adaptive technology and existing
equipment to design accessible and inclusive experiences for those with disabilities.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

Q CENTER | ST. CHARLES, ILL.
QCenter.com | 630-377-3100
Miles from the Loop: 40
Cost: Overnight prices vary.
On this distraction-free campus, there's ergonomic seating and natural light for meetings and breakout sessions. A
meeting planner and a full-service events and media team offer interactive learning-based activities. More than
1,000 rooms and suites are set along the Fox River.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

STARVED ROCK LODGE & CONFERENCE
CENTER

| OGLESBY, ILL.

StarvedRockLodge.com | 815-667-4211
Miles from the Loop: 95
Cost: Rooms start at $125 per night; corporate packages start at an additional $40 per person.
The lodge is in a state park, where visitors can view seasonal waterfalls or ice falls, hike through canyons and check
out bluff views of the scenic Illinois River Valley. There are five meeting rooms, plus a large historic dining room, an
indoor pool complex and hotel rooms under one roof. Groups can participate in guided hikes, cornhole tournaments
and scavenger hunts.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

SUNDARA INN & SPA | WISCONSIN DELLS, WIS.
SundaraSpa.com | 888-735-8181
Miles from the Loop: 200
Cost: Starts at $199
This eco-chic spa set in a 26-acre pine forest has a wellness mission, which sets the tone for corporate retreats. All
common areas are electronics-free. The inn has 26 suites and several private villas in the woods, with on-site
meeting space suited to groups of 12 or fewer. Breakfast is complimentary. Amenities include an outdoor infinity
pool (heated year-round), spa treatments, cycling, yoga instruction, trail hiking and golf at the championship course.
Three local state parks nearby offer hiking.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

TECHNY TOWERS CONFERENCE
& RETREAT CENTER

| TECHNY, ILL.

TechnyTowers.org | 847-790-8089
Miles from the Loop: 25
Cost: $122 per day for a single occupancy room; includes breakfast, lunch and dinner.
The center specializes in working with nonprofits and is most comfortable with groups of 200 or fewer. It has 74
sleeping rooms, 14 meeting spaces and three lounge areas, as well as a reflection pond and dining room.

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20160218/ISSUE03/160219877/retreat-but-never-give-up

